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Students Stage Sit-Down Protest; 
BHE Bars New -Knickerbocker Probe 

~~-----.--------~-------------------------------.------------------------~ 

BHE Refuses 
To Reconsider' 

Bias Charges 
The Board of Higher Education 

Monday night refused to reopen 
the case against Prof. William E. 
Knickerbocker (Chairman, Rom" 
a.nce Languages), by a 15-4 vote. 

Climaxing a series of dramatic 
events extending_ over a week, the 
Board ~oted down a resolution to 
reverse its 1946 ruling declaring 
Professor Knickerbocker innocent 
of anti-semitism. The resolution, 
introduced by Benjamin C. Rib
man ~f Brooklyn, was defeated 
4-15. 

The approved resolution read: 
"The Board,' after examining the 
report of the City CouncE com
mittee, is of the opinion that it 
presents no new materilll evidence 
on the subject . of alleged anti
semitism in the Romance Lang-

KNICKERBOCKER 

DEAN THEOBALD' REPLIES TO PROTESTS 

CAMPUS Photu hy Adelman 
Student standing next to end on left i. Ed Sparer '49, who chaired the demonstration . 

On Dean Theobald'. left is Vincent Gurahian '49, vice-president of Student Council . 

SC Hears Wright, Elects Committeemen; 
1. c;>morrow Deadline for Filing Budgets 

AlI requests for appropriations~ Disregarding all .precedent, 
. under the Student Activity Fee FEE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN Alan Resenwasser '49, president 

Irn,pstbe submitted' to the Stu- of Student C '1 d d 
dent Council Fee Committee by ounCI, con ucte 
Oct! 1, it was announced yester- the first meeting of SC last Fri-

by Chairman Henry Katz day to a 10 :15 finish. Stl'angely 
'49. Budget forms and instruc- enough, . the agenda was com-
tions are available to officers of pleted. 
all organizations in 20 Main. 

I According to Katz, an attempt 
I will be made this term to make 
, it easier for organization, to 
obtain money. The SC Fee Com
mittee will not' recommend 
changes in any organization's 
budget until it has discussed the 
change \\lith the organization . 

After hearing addresses by 
Pres. Harry N. Wright, Associ-
ate Dean of Student life Sum-
ner L. Crawley, and Prof. Oscar 
Buckvar, SC's facul!y adviser, 
the Council '.'\'~nt on to elect 

SC Caiis F&rum 
This Afternoon 

In Great Hall 
Approximately 400 studt'uts 

assembled for a sit-down dem
onstration in Lincoln Corridor 
yesterday to protest the 
Board of Higher Education's 
decision to reaffirm its previous 
stand on the Knickerbocker casa. 

Precipitated ,by the gathering 
of about 100 students from 
various student· groups in front 
of President Harry N. Wright's 
office at 11, the ,,"~p'l1blage 
quickly grew in size, jamming the 
c·orridor with seated students. 

Maliciou. Mischief 
Students arriving at the col

lege early yesterday were greeted 
by white paint scrhwls on the 
side of the building, the arch and 
flagpole ·base. The signs, which 
read, "Stop Bigotry", "(painted 
swastika) Not Here", and "Oust 
Knickerbocker and navis", were 
washed off by the group assem
bled in the corridor. Stanley 
Pesper '49 and Bernard Tepletzky 
'49, accused of the act, were 
arraigned on a charge of "mllllc
iOlls mischief" . 

Theobold Speak • 
Dean John J. Theobold, Dean 

of Administration, addressed the 
clamoring crowd, attempting to 
disuade them from any disorderly 
action. "This procedure wiiJ not 
solve the problem," obe asserted. 
He further urged the assembied 
students to adopt any legal, man
nerly means to express their pro
test, and att:;;npted to explain 

(Continued on Page 4) 

As of September 16" $8,425. 
dollars had been collected by 
Fee Plan. However about $600 
may have to be transferred 

uages I)epartment, or on the part downtown because of the post-

committees, di~suss Monday's 
meeting of the Board of Highel' 
Education, and refer to c<>mmit
tee !l letter from the student or
ganization of Wyoming Univers
ity concerning .reopening of rela- ~============= 

of ~h" members thereof ... " registration shift of business 
'i?erogatory Conversation" freshmen to the downtown cen-

EVIdence in the 1946" re'lort, tel'. Dr. James Pel,ce, who head. 
however, led the BHE to conclude the Student-Faculty Fee Commit_ 
that therc was "carelessness and Caucuses for election of rep- tee, which has the final say on 
derogatory conversation" on the resentatives to the Student Facul- 'fee appropriation •. 
part of Professor Knickerbocker. ty Fee Committee will be held . to- ~============~ 

. CIa.. Walks Out morrow in 20 Main. 
BULLETIN 

CitY-wide interest in the case Under the same representation T",enty-six .tudents, five of 
was touched off last Monday, as for S.C., class councils will them girls, remained in Lincoln 
When, on the first day of classes, meet at 2, Liberal Arts and Ed Corridor all night. They decided 
19 students walked out of Pro- school societies at 2:30, Inde- to .tay at midnight. Rev: John 
fessor Knickerbocker's 10 o'clock pendent publications at 3 and non- Darr acted a. chaperone. 

Spanish class. They went to Hillel ude:p~a:rt=m:e:n~t:a~l-.:c:l.:u:b:s~a:t:...::3~::3:0:.. ___ ~============== 
to consider further action. '_ 

The students then filed petitio s 
with Dean Morton P. Gottschall 
(Liberal Arts and Sciences) ask
ing tranBlers from the class. 
These were refused on Tuesday, 
and the clasB returned on Wednes
day, under protest, "pending" the 
BHE decision. 

The walkout was led by David 
Kaplan '51, vice-president of Hil
lel. Kaplan was not registered 
in the class. 

leth Council PlODS Frosh Aid, 
Hopes to Rllise Stutlent Morllle 

Last week's initial meeting of~~-----------------
the Tech Intersociet,. and Inter- Leroy Stone '49, president. 
frat"'ernity Coulleil set up com- The "Big Brother" program 
mittees to aid the employment was discussed. During the sum
office in getting jobs for gradu- mer' the presidents and leaders 
ates, to guide Student Relations of the various societies of the 
Committee, and to aid the "Big Tech school were oh08en as 
Brother" prog:r~m, according" to guides for engineering freshman. 

tions with the College. 

A resolution asking for the 
BHE to open to the public Mon
day's meeting on Prof. William 
E. Knickerbocker (Chairman, 
Romance Languages) was passed, 
af·ter amendment. 

The committee chairmen who 
will serve on the Executive Com
mittee are: Howard Wassermll.1) 
'50 (Public Relations) ; Stan 
Miller '49. (Intercollegiate Af
fairs); J·oe Rosenzweig 'l).() 

(School Affairs); Fred Sonnen
feld '49 (Educational Practices) 
fl.nd Jerry Gross '51 (Social 
Functions). The two reps-at
large to the Exec Committee are 
Stan Witkowsky '50 add Char
lotte Weissman '50. 

The Wyoming letter was re
ferred to the Intercollegiate Af
fairs Committee. Chairman Stan 
Miller '49 said he would await 
further overtures from Wyom
ing before recommending action. I 

.STATEMENT BY 
STUDENT LEADERS 

"We the under.igned. indio 
vidual. and organizatlo .... 
feel that th.. Student Coun
cil Executive Committee I • 
doing everytliing withIn It. 
power to achieve a ju.t .et
tlement of the Knickerbocker 
affair. The demonstration at 
thic time by this small rap
relentatiYe .egment of tbe 
.tudent body can only hinder 
the .ati.factory conclusion of 
tb. ca.e." 

(Signed) Student Council 
E"ecutiYe Committee. four 
CI ... Pre.ldent., SDA (day 
and evening), SLID (day 
and evening), Student. for 
Thome., Y ouna- RepubllcaD 
Club, Y oanlr Liberal Ora-allf. 
ution, Gamma Silrma Kappa 
Sorority, TIlC, Young Dem
ocrats, Microcosm, Interfra. 
ternlty SC Rep., .Dd The 
Campus. 
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Book Store Reduces Waiting as 
Buy Books Early to Avoid Late 

Students 
Squeeze 

News in Brief 
Professor Philip Weiner (Phil- Dean John J. Theobald will 

H'STORY SOCIETY r CA TO HEAR THEOBALD 

osophy). will speak on the "Phil- address the Christian As.soCiation 
osophy of History" . at today's on "Democratic Disciplines" to
meeting of the History Society day at 12 in St. James Church, 
at 12:30 in 303 Main. '141st St. and ~t. Nicholas Ave, 

Traditional cries of "French a 
for sale!" "Selling Eco. I!" and 
other appeais echoed through the 
corridor outaide the College Store 
last week, where determined 
students formed queues in order 
to purchase their books unci 
supplies. 

Unlike last term, ho()wever
when two hour waits on line I 
during the first week of thf 
semester were not uncommon-
students this term faced a line i 
that meant only a half-hour rle
lay before making their PUt' 
chases. The rush was over aftel i 
the third day' of school. : 

Morris S. Jacobs, manager of 
the College Stores, explained, 
"More uptown Ltuclent~ pur- ' 
chased books during the re~istra· : 
tion period this te,'m than in' 
previous years. They were able, 
to i;, this in certain instanc~~ I 
where the .tore management had 
no doubts about the Rpecific book 
that was' going t,o be used in 
some courses." 

Handled "All Students" 
When asked how many stu

-dents the store hanclled during 
the first week rush, MI'. Jacobs 
(who manages boo k store 
branches at the Mhin AJ'my Hall, 
Commeree Midtown Centers) un
assumingly answprF":!, "1 imagine 
we handled book and supply 
needs for 1111 of the Colle,goe 
st.u<1ents," 

In order to facilitllte Main 
Center Store's functioning', Mr, 
Jacobs added 45 part-time tem
porary appointments to the full
t.ime :?taff of six permanent em
ployees. 
. Commerce U.e. Lounges 

"Two of thtl ih'c lounges at the 
Commerce Center were opened 
by Dean Ruth C. Wright (Stu
dent Life, Commerce Center) to 
be used by the book store as 
subsidiary distribution points 
during the firRt week of school. 
Mr. Jacobs has been un~ucc.eeful 

in his attempts for similar r09ms I 
here since the corresponding 
lounge facilities are not as I 
pientiful. 

Except fol' some highly 5pecial
ized materials and only two ma
jor book items tltat were bought 
up faster than they cO()lild be l'e
placed, the store had in stock all 
of the needed items. The two 
books that were particularly dif
ficult to obtain were Ken'", "Ele
mentary Differential Equations" 
and Dawes "~~lectricRI Engineer
ing, Vol. I." 

Face Lifting Slated 
For Tech Library 

The roping off of a section of 
the Tech library and the use of 
021 Harris as a reading room 
are the result of renovations. 
The norther" wall of the libral'Y 
has been entirely rebuilt to pre
vent cont.inup.d seepage of water 
and subsequent damage to bookR. 

After several years of tem
porary measures to protect the 
library from the rain wate·r that 
came through the walls, a hollow 
tile wall was put in to druw off 

.tho·water, according to Mr. John 
B. O'FaNell, Technology librar
ian. 

Moving several racks of books 
'away from that area of construc
tion reduced the seating capacity 
of the library so that H021 was 
needed as a t'eading room. The 
situation is only temporary since 
classroom space is at apremiulD 
and the room is needed for othe~ 
llUrpOseS. 

WHAT"S THE SCORE? 

GOVERNMENT LAW SOCIETY PINAFORE, MIKADO FOR 
TO HEAR HENDEL PLEASANT MOMENT 

Mr, Samuel Hendel (Govern- Gi~be~ and Sullivan addicts 
ment), an authority in the field are :~vlted to ~ concert of t~eir 
)f pre.law pl'()fellsional guidance, I favorite ~ecordlngs to ~eo gIVen 
will be guest of honor ~nd fea- b.y the Gilb~rt and Sulhv~n So
tured speaker at today's meeting clety. '{m Fl'lday at 4 :00 In 30~ 
of the. Government-Law Society, Harris. 
to be. held at 12:30 in 224. Main. 'STAMP CLUB ELECTIONS 

Mr. Hendel will discuss the The Stamp Club will hold elec
tions today in 023 Harris ft 
12 :30. -

I 

proper choice of "undergraduat.e 
o'ubjects and the choice of a 
proper law school .. , '. It will be in a sense an organ

izational meeting and none of 
WANT TO BE A HAM the term's planned activities will 

Anyone interested in obta.in- begin at thi,. date. 
ing an amateur radio license can CHESS CLUB TO HOLD COURT 
do so through membership in the The chess club will hold its 
College Amateur Radio Society organizational meeting today at 
W2HJ whieh meetS today in 16 12 :30 in 213 Main. The new of
:-'Iain at 12 :30. ticers will take' office and discuss 

Experience in the operation plans for ,the coming term. 

'~We want out," say the expressions on the faces of students 

who waited out the queue if. the book .tore last week, l
and construction of radio ~uip- It is hoped that the freshman 
ment is offered in addition to class will supply the club ,;with 
classes ,in code and theOl·v. fllh .... e .. h"mnions. 

Distillguished Careers for W_ 
WOMBN IN THE ARMY 

• ciilist£d Mnd ':ufflfHil;ifmH 

WOMEN-IN THE AIR FORCB 
-~nl;"f:d ttnJ ~()mm;u;o .. _ 

NURSES IN THE ARMY 
-a commi,,;onu o~ 

NURSES IN THB AIR PORCE 
-u comm;$$ioned ol/krt. 

W('MBN MEDICAL SPBCIALISTS 
~ COmnlill;""N olJknl 

In your country's service, yours is no ordinary 
future. It's a new career for womtn, 
recently established by your representatives 
in Congress-that of permanent association 
with the Regular Services. 

'American women won this recognition by their 
distinguished service with the Armed Forces 
in the emergency of war. Now they can support their 
country in protecting the peace. If you're 
wondering how to put your college knowledge to work in a 
world that needs so much. " . and"how to get the" 
job you want, the money and prcstige you expect after four 
years' intensive study, look for new fields in 
the Women's Army Corps or Women in the Air Force" 

No matter what your specia! interests, you'll find you 
can put your education to work in the 
U.S. Army or U. S_ Air Force. 
Now your dream job is possible, 
your future unlimited. Advance-
ment is rapid, and satisfaction 
great. You can get information 
and literature at your ltearest 
MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air 
Force Recruiting Station. 

v. S. ARMY AND 11 •. S. AlB FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 
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Intlepentlents Pllln Countil SlIlIkeup; 
, College SeismogrllpR StDti,;, Suttess 

"Barring unforseen hitches, • Professor Daniel T. O'Connell 
the College will have an entirely (Chairman, Geology) yesterday 
new Student Council set-up come ,termed the College seismograph 
next semester·" st.ation ag "one of the most suc-

This ambitious statement was cessful in the country." 
made yesterday by Arthur Koe- Data obtained from the instl'u
nig '50, chairman of .a new, in- ment sinr.e its installation in 
dependent cqnstitutional revision Finley. Hall in May, 1948 has 

ittee made up of represen- been CIted by the U. S. Coast 
comm . --.I Geod tf S b" 
tatives of various non-political ~ e c .. urve! as .. "'lng m 
student organizations. strumenta! In de.ermmmg the 

exact location of almost evelOY 
Plans of the ~ommittee call }mportant earthquake during the 

for the presentatIon of a new period of its use. 
constitution to the student body Earbh tremors are recorded on. 
in the . fo:m of a pet.ition. If I photographic plates and dis
the requIred 730 sIgnatures, patched to Washington daily. 
(100/0 of the student body) are Thus far the seismograph has 
obtained, the resolution will be helped lo~ate twe.nty-two of the 
submitted to a re:erendum in 1 a s t twenty-seven important 
this semester's electIons. earthquakes occurring in the past 

The propo,sed constitution calls three months. 
for a smaller SC of a·bout fifty 
numbers, including four officers, 
sixteen class reps, and two NSA 
reps. The remainder of the mem
bership would be made up of 
representatives from various stu
dent organizations. 

ROTHSCHILD'S 

DELICATESSEN 

Come all ye students! 

Hudson' Men's Shops 
A Complete Line of 
Fine Haberdashery 

Delicious Sandwiches to El!.t 

In or Take Out 

3397 Broadway 1632 Amsterdam Ave. 
Between 140 and 141 Ste. Near 13Bth St. 

CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
In Army Hall 

7 Barbers 
Haircuts - SOc 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 
Invites you 

No waiting 

to an outstandln'g evening ot entertainment 
at 

The New York City Golden Jubilee Production 
of 

Elmer, Rice's Pulitzer Prize Play 

"STREET SCENE" 
A thrilling comedy-tragedy of New York lif" 

all sea to reserved· -50c tax Inc. 

Nov. 12. IS at P. E. T. 
UlC on aula: Cafeteria; Beaver Student Shop; roonl 220 A; 

Or by mall to box 54 

WANT A TREAT? ' 

Drop by the Clifeteria any afternoon between 2 and 5 and 

try one of our daily GRIDDLE SPECIALS-luscious ham-

burgers, tasty frankfurters, hot knishes, etc. are among the 
. " 

featured items that we know will delight you. 

Cafeteria opens at 9 A.M. 

CITY COllEGE CAFETERIA 
Basement Main Building 

• 

Pledges for the Junior 
Prom, to be held at the H"tel 
McAlpin on Novernber 26, 
went on aale in the cafeteria 
lalt Monday. The tickets 
will seH for five dolJau a 
couple. Ore.. ia optional. 

"Four Bits", the dua of 
'50 newspaper, will b .. i.au .. d 
Monday or Tu ... day of n .. xt 
w .... k. ' 

,. 
RADIO ENGINEERS the National 

The Institute of Radio Engi- guest speaker.' He discussed 
neers held its first meeting of "The Student and the National 
the term last Tuesday. 

William Gannett, secretary of IR.E". 

SAM and KENNY WELCOME YOUI L 
LAVENDER SANDWICH SHOP 

1(>18 A!llstel'dam Ave. Opposite Tech Building' 
A CONGENIAL PLACE TO 

MEET and EAT 

An impartial pall covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveal~ the smoldng preference 
of the men who really know tobacco-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of 
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined. 

So for your !!!.!.! real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the 

co~ .... TH8 AN."'C:AN TO_AOQO OOIiPANY 

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
SO round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and e.sy on the draw 
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"Councilman Walter R. Hart, 
whose special investig.'ting com· 
mittee recommended th~ "retire
ment" of Professor Knickerbock
er did not ask his dismissal," 
D~IUl Theol)uld stated. "He asked 
instead that in the event of Pro
fessor Knickerbocker's failure to 
retire, he should be l'elie\'ed of 
his chairmanship of the Romance 
Languages Department," said 
n<>an Theobald. 

Agitation Continue. Staff Photograhets: :">Inl'vln Elias '50" LIlrry, Gralla '51. 
. News Board:wGo~~a~~9: f'~~~:~n'5~50,"''1~lt~";~k '60, Belmont '50, Bing '51: The students participating in 
A,a~~~~~l ':'5~ "Freedman '52 Haller '61, Hanlg '50, Jacobson '51, D. KaPJ:~' th- demonstration were l'epeat-'50, R. Kaplan '50, Klein '51, Lempert '51, Queler '50, ~helnkman , ~ 

Susskind '50, Weiss '62, Wexler '61. edly urged by Student Council 
I •• uo Editors: Dave Futornlck and Henry Rtorn. otlic('r~ not to do anything that-
As,latant I.,uo Edltore: Ed Cohen and Ray Kaplan. would discredit the name of the 
'slue Staff: F'T('edrnRJI, neill. HHllt·r. Hanllng, Jonas. {{"hIt.-r. Llehowltz, and 

----- .• -~.~' ••• >' ,. 

"Stop Bigotry!" A paint-smeared building greeted Sh,,:nkmlllJ. ~chool. The requests were shout
~tudenta arriving for school early yesterday morning. The 
scrawl wa. in reproval to BHE's decision to retain Knicker_ 
bocker. 

~_13_7 __________ ~_H_A_L_L_S_B_Y __ P_R_E __ SS_, __ IN_C_. ____ C_A_n_a~1_6_-_2_89_7 ed down. 
Dean Theobald told reporters 

that he felt the meeting was 
being l'un by the A YD. Similar 
student charges directed at the 
seated throng, were shouted 
down. 

Reprehensi~le Conduct 
Student opinion must be heard by lhe College 

administration. If the majority of the student body does 
not want Professor Knickerbocker to teach here, then 
the administ.ration mllst hear this protest. 1£ the ~oard 
of Higher Education and the C?l!ege .wil~ ~ot =emoye a 
man clearly guilty of anti-SemItIc dlscnmmatlOn, then 
the student body must fight until they do. 

Only democratic action,. however, will. uphol.d ~he 
dignity of the College's students. Mob aC~lOn WIll lU

validate the very principles we invoke in askmg'Pl'ofessol' 
Knickerbocker's' retirement. A mob which proclaims it 
will sit at President Wright's door until he changes his 
mind is just liS guilty of undemocratic conduct as Pro
fessor Knickerbooker. 

Force and violence are the methods of the abso
lutists, This stuof'nt body must not tob'ate anyone who 
tells them that they are going to "force" the authorities 
to their d~lllands. Taeti'cs like those adopted by the 
-leaders of yesterday's demonstrations destroy the force 
'of the arguments for 'he I'etirement of Profe.ssor 
Knickerbocker, 

Professor Knickerbocker wa" cleared of the charges 
in a democratic fashion. . VVh~ther or not we like the 
decision, we must uphold the method, Councilman Hart's 
investigating committae examined the same testimony and 
came to an opposite conclusion. But the Council possesses 
only recommendatory power. It.s decision was a l'eSliit 
of honest, unbiased study and vindicated growing stud('nl 
resentment against Professor Knick~rboeker. 

We do not want. him to continue here. The over
whelming majority of the students apparently_ feel the 
same way. Your Student Council, in protest against the 
Board of Higher Education's refusal to re-investigate the 
case, will bring out all the known facts in the ('ase this 
afternoon in the Great Hall.. SlIch a forum clln rorce 
the administration to re-examine tile evidence against 
Professor Knickerbocker. Confronted by his anti-Semitic 
uttemnces and his discrimination in the awarding of a 
medal to n Jewish student, the College authorities may 
finally reinterpret t.he evidence. We expect that the case 
against Professor Knickerbocker will be made clear enough 
for anyone this afternoon. 

We ask the stlldent body not to stoop to the level 
of the theory that "the ends justify the means." Tf any 
elements wit.hin the College wish to literally flex their 
muscles in President Wright's face, let them do it them
selves in their own names, Do not be misled into mob 
demonstrations which take the law into tlieir own hands. 

Any legal and orderly protests are in order. The 
l\-Iayor's Committee on Unity ought. to reppen its investi
gation. The Student Council clln cr~'stallize' student·, 
-opinion by putting a. referendum Qn this term's ballot 
asking whether ProCessor Knickerbocker's continued pres
~nce at the CollegE: is desired. 

These are the methods which cnn succeed in a 
tf .. 'mn<'r~lf'v. Procedures which flout the rules are ineffectual 

not fer the benefit of the majority. Your voice must 
heard, but not to the exclusion of others. 

Vincent Gurahian, '49, vice· 
president of Student Coullcil, 
spoke after Dean Theobald. 
Raucous cries greeted his asser
tion that the demonstration was 
"no better than a lynch mob." 

Ed Sparer, '49, who chaired 
the demonstration, replied that 
"action will come only when you, 
the students force it." 

Olive Roach, '50, one of th~ 
leaders of the nineteen student.s 
wh<> boycotted Professor Knicker
bock/w's classroom for one da1{ 
last week, deplored the sit-down. 

Three of the nineteen students 
did not return to class when it 
reconvened today, 

Great Hall Rally 

On Tuesday night, the Student 
Council executive committee vot
ed to hold a forum in the Great 
Hall this afternoon at 12. Dean 
Theobald invited the protesting 
students to send representatives. 
Its purpose is to offer the student 
bpdy a comprehensive review of 
all the testimony b the Knicker
bocker case. 

The forum will also discuss any 

possible future action. 
City Counf!ilman Eugene p, 

Connolly, who addressed the 
crowd in Lincoln Corridor at the 
request of a member of the 
Young Progressives of America, 
will be on the speaker's platform 
this afternoon. 

Recap Caae 

In 1946 investigations by the 
Board of Higher Education and 
a general faculty committee 
cleared P)'ofessor Knickerbocker 
of charge:! of anti-Semitism 
brought ,by four members of his 
department. Councilman Hart's 
investigating committee found 
him guilty of denying a medal 
in French to Morton Gurewitch 
because he was Jewillh and of 
making anti-Semitic remarks' to 
members of his department, 

Professor Knickerbocker said 
he refused to believe that "any 
decent law-abiding students would 
start such a demonstration. The 
fact that I am a -known anti
Communist may have led the 
radical element to start this," he 
continued, He indicated he would 
turn down an invitation to speak 
in the Great Hall this afternoon. 

The demonstrating students al
so demanded the dismissal of 

William C. Davis, wh<> resigned 
f.rom his job as administrator of 
Army Hall last May. He had 
been found guilty. by a student
faculty investigating committee of 
segregating Negr<> residents in 
the Army Hall dormitory. 

He reUl'ned to his I?ost as In
structor • in the Ec-on<>mics De
parll)lent this summer. Late yes. 
terday afternoon students bear
ing placards interrupted a class 
conducted by Mr. Davis in Anny 
Hall. 

Twelve.Hour Vigil 

The demonstration 'lasted from 
11 a, m. until 11 p. m. Evening 
session students replaced the sit
ters late in the afternoon. Many 
students ate luncheon in the cor. 
ridor. They sang f<>lk songs to 
the accompaniment of a guitarist, 
Speakers kept up continuous 
speeches against Professor' Knick. 
erbocker and Mr, Davis. 

Thirty stUdents claimed at 
11 :00 p.llI. that they would re
main in front of the President's 
office all night. Three students 
who claimed to be spokesmen for 
the /,('t'oup -gave their names as 
Martin Fishman, Al Klein, and 
Fred Moore. 

By ·Leroy Galperin The, ''''Y Tower 
(D1I8 to the controversy cllused by the pu./}{i

calion of [nst week's COlI/lilli, all f01·thcoming col
IC1I1I1S will be written in EIIU1ish.-B.d,) 

Once upon a I~/)t- so long ago, when {he 
sky showed signs of breaking lip into little 
blue snits, all the IInimnls ('ailed a meeting 
in the jungle to decide a problem of unbear-
able importance. ' 

"The poodle is a 
menace to my well be
ing," started a lemur 

on a hickory limb." 
He's an anti - simian 
and must be done 
away with." "He hates 
all apes," shrieked the 
marmoset. • • T hat s 
right," called the red 
squirrel, leading u 
group of bears to the 
center of the clearing 
"He's a caseist menace 
and must be done 
away with. Free the 

He's a ffic\nace and he's got to go -from these parts," 
"I will not retire," barked the poodle from 

the fringe of the crowd. "No m.... of squirr .. l. 
and rabbits and flat faced babboons is going to 
t~1I me to get out. The dog. are all behind mo. 
I won't etire. 

'tHe ridicule. U5,'~ cried the grent apes. ~'He 
makes fun of Our families." "It's only his Gallic 
wit," cautioned the turtle. '~It doesn't mean • 
thing." ;t 

The animals grew very ~xcited. The red squir
l'cI stood on II soap-boxer pup wh<> had been 
lured away froll1._the canines, and called the turtle 
a rightist, while instructing his bear followers how 
!o best ov~rthrow the society of the dogs. -The 
elephant wa~ rounding up votes and speaking to 
his constitutents, it being an election year, about 
the danger of joining with the bears to do away 
with the poodle. All the apes, wer~ discussing the 
advisability of picketing the hounds. Only' the 
turtle, secure in his shell, was certain of the 
~ecurity of his stand. 

groves for democracy. Don't let your rights be 
taken away by this cur. Bea"ts, rise from your 
hoie-... and break the chains that bind you. 

The elephant squelched the squirrel with his 
trunk and trumpeted, "That poodle is a donkey 
lover. Right now he's wearing a Human button. 

Meanwhile, the dogs had formed a ring 
around the poodle to protect him, and cireling 
about him, had dug a hole about twelve feet, two 
and three-quarter inches deep. Upon discovering 
the depth to which they had lowered themselve., 
they jumped out of the pit, all except the poodle 
who had become entangled in a frant'o.spanisb 
irregular verb. The poodle wa. discovered three 
years later, quite deceased. 

.I~~ oral: . if 7JOodle who nwnkeya around with 
a/rt, wzll be buried in it. 
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Biologist BirthPsythollDlllyzes 
'Deting Mother' Tigers, SimillDs 

Permanent Stage Goes Up; 
Athletes to Share Stadium· 

Tough and, murderous in the' •• ---------____ .:.... ____________ _ 
native jungles, a female tiger 
J:1IiseJ in the civilized wilder
ness of the Bronx Zoo becomes 
a doting mother, according to 
Dr. Herbert G. Birch (Psychol
ogy). With a group of psy
chologists, he is conducting, ex
periments in animal psychology 
at the N ew York Zoological Park. 

By Morri. Chakl.1 ~.>-----------__ _ 
Space starved athletics at the the track is expected to be more 

College will soon be forced to regular than the nightmarish 
share what little ground there curve now in existanee. 

"While it is impossible to draw 
definite conclusions, findings have 
shown that under a' condition of 
abundance, 'animals tend to lose 
some of the competitive instincts 
which they need to survive un
der less favorable conditions. 

Psychology and Evolution 

"ffowever," continueQ Dr. Birch, 
"our main purpose in the ex
periments has been to see if there 
is any basic law of adaptability 
and to find out what part it 
played in the '"evolutionary pro
cess, I feel that the psycholog
ical phase of evolution has been, 
to a certain extent, overshadowed 
by the physical." 

"In addition, we tried to find 
the basis for such social groups 
88 exist among animals and de
termine the influence of sex hor
mones as a factor in dominant 
relationships." 

"In connection with this last 
point, it is interesting to note 
that the female chimpanzee Is 
most feminine when its estrogen 
content is greatest. Then it dom
Inates the male. The reverse is 
true when secretion of estrogen 
is iowest. 

INTERESTING CONVERSATION 

Dr. Herbert G. Birch, shown psychoanalyzing a monkey. 

exists with a new permanent can· An informal appropriation of 
cert stage to be built this year $4tlO,OOO has been made by the 
in Lewisohn Stadium, it was Board of Higher Education for 
learned yesterday. the three story buildi>!6', although 

The new edifice will be 244 the cost is expected to exceed 
feet long and 22 feet wide with that sum. Supervision of the con. 
a drawbridge-like stage which struetion, slated to begin some 
will be let down only for the con- time next month, will be in the 
~prt ~eason. Jutting about ten hands of the College's Director of 
feet hack onto Convent Avenue, Planning and Design Professor 
the concrete stucco-finished build- Albert P. D'Andrea, in conjunc. 
ing will take up only about four- tion with the Department of Pub-
tpen feet of the stadium field. lie Works of New York City. 

New Track Planned . Still No Gra •• 

III an effort to salvage enough Althol,lgh the growth of grass 
,p'l<'e for varsity baseball, foot- in the Stadium will still be 
\,all, track, soccer, lacrosse and stitled by the field seats, Septem
Intramural sports, all of which ber footballcrs a year hence should 
liS" the field, a new track will be fall on fewer naila, a 'product of 
\,"ilt, running in front of the the Fall dismantling of the tem
proposed building and, a section porary stage. Bottle-tops and glass 
IllIlcteen feet long, fourteen feet will still abound ' 
wide will be cut out of the stands 0 I " 
at either end to allow for a reg- ,. n ,t Ie other hand, sports ac· 
ulation fotball field. The shape of tlVlty wtll be able to continue , I right up to the week of the con-

Roy Eaton Naumberg Schotarship Winner ~~~:~~:~~e~i~C:Il~l1 ~~s. ~~~o:~ 
I f I m"SIC lovers Will have to do IS to 

R h P · 5 d Z· h let down the stage and set up eac es ans, to tu y at ·unc the seats. 

-----------------Roy Eaton '50, winner of the Aaron Naumberg~'----,--------
S I I h· t • Campus Candidates ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS C 10 ars Ip lor 1948, IS today in Paris preparing to com-
Plete the last leg of his J'ourney to Zurich, SWl'tzerland, Class Still Open Prof., Harry Bilum (Chairman, 

EE) wIll speak before a meeting 
where he will spend a year studying at the University of Why get sunshine on Thurs- of the American Inatitute of 
Switzerland. • days from 12-2? Come into the Electrical Engineers today in 

Enton, who undel' the scholar-~ , dark, smoke-filled cha~bers of 16 806M on "The Value of Student 
ship will receive $2000 to cover Due to the ~urplus accumulated Main, where The Campus candi- Membership In the AlEE." 
all expenses during his stay, will during the war, when thl'! fund dates' course holds forth. For six AlEE plans for this semester 

Test Learning also-study at the Lausanne Con- was discontinued, Eaton will reo weeks you can learn how to edit include a series of field tripa to 
The animals were tested on servatory of Music under Edwin ceive an additional $1000 to a newspaper from people who try industrial establishments, lectures 

their ability to learn and un- Fischer. He will take courses in further his studies. to do it. Then you can be RP- on vocational and employment op-
learn. Primates were shown two History and German at the Uni- No newcomer to the m't of pointed to the associat~ news portunities, and social activities, 
strings, alternatel¥t tied to a Yersity. winn'ing awards and scholarships, board of the paper, where mad- according to Murray Shainis '48, 
piece of food. The'mor.key had Surplus Provide. $1000 Roy won his first gold medal at ness reigns. president. 
to figure out which string to pull The Scholarship, e~tablished in the age of 8even at 'Carnegie Hall 
to get the food. Some of the 1927, provides $]000 annually to for his interpretation of Bach's 
group were quick to learn the a College sophomore "for out- Minuet in G, at a concert spon
process, while others could i.ot standing scholastic achievemellts ~ored by the Music Education 
figure out the arrangement at and character", to study abroad. League. Following, his return to 
all, OFF TO ZURICH the U. S" Roy will complete 

In all the problems, the course allother year at the Manhattan 

College Theatre Groups 
Plan Ambitious Schedule 

of resp0!lse was charted, to see School of Music, under a scholar- Thespiu!l' herd, back {rom a summer of stock acting 
why one animal will respond to ship, after which he will receive and bus-boying in the hinterlands are again. settling down 
a stimulus in one way, while his degree as Bachelor of Music. at their cafeteria table in migratory-bird faSnion in an at-
another will have an entirely Musical Family tempt to cook U~0 some entertainment for the Sturdy Sons. 
different response. A prominent pianist in COll~ge Tn this endeavor, Theatre Workshop is out in front 

Birch Chen. Student I urchestral progl'~ms for anum el' of its rival, Dramsoc. Under the<B>-----....:..--------_ 
Doctor Birch arrived at his ";' J~ea~, IlROY ~~ also ~I m~m~~r excellent tuteledge of Mr. Wilson Madden '49, John Walsh '61, 

present work via the study of I () teo ege .orus. e .l~ e Lchr (Public Speaking), they Don Pollack '49, and Mike Wein: 
chemistry, while a student at i'I\~d:!tl~:r asi~~;I~it~f t~U~~:I:~' ~a ~?t start~d. casti~g ~1~er"SRtiCe'st ber

I
g '60. . • . 

NYU. Specializing in physio- h . d h·' tEl· I u I zer rlze wmmng, ree 11 a progressIVe SPll'lt Theatre 
t OIl', an IS SIS ers Sle, a Scene" schedul d f p odu t' W k h . dd' f' h I logical chemistry, he found that I scnior at Hunter Colle e and " e or r ·c I~n or s op I~ ~ mg a ourt p ay 

a knowledge of animal psychology" \. anito 8 both play the ~i~IlO, °hn N oVd'e,mb:r 12, 13 hand 14 III to the traditIonal three they put 
t f II d " . . t e au Ito,'lum of t e Twenty- on every ochool year. The play, 

was necessary 0 u y un er- Roy, Who
d

. antlcIPates
t 

n~t 0fnly third Htreet center, the Pauline not chosen yet, will be student-
stand the subject and switched an ou~stan m.g oppor ul1lty or EdwlLrds Theatre. 0' produced and slated for a January" 
over to his present field. ~tudy III MUSIC and related ~?~- showing, It 'will be either an 

After ten years of study, and Jects, but alHo expects to parucI- Mr. Lehl"s group, which Rtarted ex 'm t I la k b 
research, D'l·. BI'rch feels that t . h . I t' 't' rehearsing Monday, alBo started - perl en a p y or Ii wor y pa e m t e many SOCia ac IVI les a tud t t th PI .t. 

h k 1 d ha b f ) S ' taO h b their ticket sale on that day In s en n e aYWrI Illg muc now e ge seen o. t 1~ WlSZ moun, inS, as een . course given by the Public Speak-
there is still a vast ol'ushmg up on hiS G:rman this the traditional spot, the rear of ing Department. 
of information to be Summer, as German wIn be used the cafeteria, The reserved seats After M h d t' h 

we can fully un- exciusively at Zurich. are universally priced at $,60, thl'r'd 'alsa
o 

u adrc'
d 

Pdro uc IOn, ,t to 
h W·.J h ' n ecl e upon as ye , 

and appreciate t at Roy Eato~ J\uf lenerse en. Bob Morea as Sam Kaplan, and Theatre Workshop will finish hap-
organism which we call _____________________________ Peggy O'Keefe as RQse, take what plly and perhaps hilariously, with 

"dumb" animal.' • P II RIP I may be called the lead roles Itl Ben ,lonson's "The Silent Woman". 'Campus 0 eve a s ersona "Street Scene", although such This is the reverse of the pro-
'Ergang?' 'With 
Girl's Photos Yet? R V• I - SC EI t- famillar names as Florence Ollan- cedure of last year when they easons Ita In ec Ions sky, Evelyn Hunter, Shephard started with'a comedy ("Anything 

More data on the role that0 -----, Kerman, Carol Sawyer, Morty Goes"), and bid an entbusiastic 
Fred Gnmberg '49, got a good "human nature" plays in (leterm- not \'oting, and how many cam- Lawner and Marc Richards take audience adieu with a tragedy 

for the copy of Ergang's ining Student Council election re- paign leaflets they read before other important roles in the fifty- ("Edward II") . 
of Europe from the suits was uncovered last week discarding. plus character pr,oductlon, perhaps Dramsoc, meanwhile, is not de-

to Waterloo" he sold in a second political survElY The opinions of Jlersonal friends the largest In the College's his- cided on Its course, this semester, 
the bookstore last week. conducted by The Campus this prompted the decisions of the tory, except that their Season's prem-

he's sorry now. In the book term. large majority of those inter- Both bramsoc and Theatre iere will be a comedy, which they 
two 'photographs of a young Question 211 viewed. The runner-up factor Workshop, which draw on the expect to run I!Ometime In Decem-
of his acquaintance. He'd 211 students, representing a was the influence of the College's same pool of talent, will, un- ber. Mona Pase'al '49, newly 

to have them back and will cross-section of the College, newspapers. The other deter- doubtedly profit this year from I elected President of the Dramatic 
ut the Calfipus office, 15A were asked what had influenced minants were platforms, personal the added experience garnered in Society, was careful to 'point out 

this afternoon to see if their decision in last May'~ SC contacts with the candidates, and summer s~ by a number of that this will be a production of 
has returned them. Illections, or their reasons for their speeches, in that order. ~heir members. These include Don "major" proportions 



Israel Soccer Squad . • Ho/man Five to Em/iarf On Toul 
Perfdrms at Stadium 01 Wes( During Intersessio •. 

By DAVE }<u'roRNlcK 

Adjusting their sights towards Los Angeles, Sa~ ~'rancisc~ and other points west, 
Beaver Bal>'ketball squadron, under t~e comn~and of I.ts aee pIlot, Nat -Holman, will 
off on a two-week good-wiil flight durmg the mterceSSlOn penod next January. This 
mark the first such tour in the College's history, with a chartered plane taking them 
and from the West Coast. ' -llIlo~"i~o,. 

According to the team's navi· ~ GOING WEST 
I(atol', Dr. Sam Winograd, Faculty I 
Manager of Athletics, v:ho chart· 
ed the plane along with ProfessoJ 
Holman, three basketball encc:in

CAMPIJS Photo 
Abe Cender.ky, 20·year·old goalie of the hraeli Soccer 

take. e flying tackle at ball ion Ipectaculll.t .... v ... 

iJy \\" "Ife ters have been scheduled. Th( 
Team, St. Nicks will take on Stallfor(' 

on February 4 and San l"ranciscc 
----. University on February 5 in 

By LEE GALPERIN 'Frisco, concluding their playing 

The agility;-' speed and fancy footwork exhibited in chores Febr~ary 8, when they 
. '. S TIS I· I t meet Loyola m Los Angeles. practice by the Israeli "occer earn at. t le • ta( wm as Plan Reunions 

week, just wasn't enough to trip the U. S. Olympic I.eam Alumni Reunion Dinners in 
squad in the first of a three game U. S. tour at the Polo both the aforementioned citief· 
Grounds Sunday. are being arranged in conjunctior 

The Israeli booters lost, 3-1. the team, and a Haganah cap· with the trip. Plans are un~el 
Twenty·four hours off the tain, scored the only Israeli goal. way to contact movie stars Ed· 

plane from Israel, the outfit ac· No Olympic Try ward G. Robinson and Cornel 
cepted 'an invitation from the Because the National Olympic Wilde, alumni of the College, who 

Nat Holman 

College authorities to lise the fa· Committee did not consider Is· it is ho.ped will show that boys fl"fle S"uotl Sends Call 
cilitie.. of the Stadium for pre- rael an established State, the around In Hollywood. 1." 
game training. Ranging !n age Palestinian hooters were giv~n no Commenting on the. brevity of Out For New Recruits 
from 20 to 28, the team IS com- opportunity to compete in the the sohedule, Dr. Wmograd ex· 
posed of combat members of soccer tournaments in London plained that unlike most team Varsity Rifle' coach, Sergeant 
Haganah, chosen a~ representa· this summer. pilgram mages of the sort, the Steve Perkowski, urged yesterday 
tivell from Hapoel, Maccabee, and "The boys were in fine shape College did not expect to make that experienced shooters come 
Betar, three amateur sporting and eager to show their skill," money. "The sold purpose of this out immediately to bolster his 

- clubs of Palestine. said Egon Pollak, coac-h of the program is to provide valuable ten·man squad. 
The daring plan shown in prac· team, "and had they been al· educational experience for the Although the riflers will first 

tice by Abe Bendersky, goalie, lowed to play, they would have boys, who in turn can spread the fire in competition November 26 

Jruce Predicts 
Good Season 

For Har' 
Cross·country Coach Harold 

SOli BI'uce today predicted 
,sailing ahead" for his 
I harriers, despite the 
. loss of Co· Captain Bill 
for the season because of 
tic diffil!ulties. 

That Coach Bruce 
no ill effects from the 
of Kozar speaks well for 
depth of the squad, which 
barks on a ten·game slate 
meeting Hofstra in the 
next Saturday. 48 men, 
them lettermen, reported for 
season practice and their 
formances have given Bruce 
ery reason for optimism." 

Co·Captain Vinnie 
heads the crew of veteran 
who whirled to four 

and youngest member ~t the been real competition." I good name of the College. against Brooklyn C01lege, "the 
team, served the Israeli cause On Tour Bon Voyage coach emphasized that a long per-
well. He blocker! three tough The second in the three game It won't be long now before iod of instruction must precede Bill Omeltchenko, Don Hinson, 
tries by the U. S. team with siz- tour, staged for the benefit of the Lavender Fighting squadron the opener. Perkowski added that Poe, and Don Spitzer are 
zling saves, but failed to halt the I ihe United/Jewish, Appeal, wiil will be winging their way west· any College student can tryout of the dependables counted 
Olympian tide. be played on Oct. 14 in Phila· ward on a special mission-Oper. by coming down to the Stadium I bring in the points for the 

Samuel Ben Dror, captain of delphia. ation Basketball. range Thursday from 12 to 2. der. 

GET NEXT TO ••• 
Johnny Long's "JUST UKE THAT"

from the Signature diskerie. 

Johnny Long (Duke University-Sigma Nu) comes up 
with a danceable, bright bounCe. It's a Loug original! 

H you should ask Johnny how he came to write it, he'll light 
up a Camel and say:. "Expt!rience! I know from 

experience what music suits my band best-

Mild, Cool 
CAMELS
thats the 
Cigarette 

for mel 

just as I learned from experience that Camels 
suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'." 

Try Camels on your "T·Zone"-"T" for taste, 
nT" for throat. See for yourself why, with 

Johnny Long and millions of other smokers, 
Camels are the "choice of experience." 

THE CHOICE OF 
EXPERIENCE 
ll1. 8emoldiTobae«'l Company. Wlnlton~S.lem. North CafaUna 

.. 
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oventler Freshmon Quintet Helltling lor -New Heights 
- ~. ® 

Having bestowed Ronnie Nadell, all sizes including New Yo;k's is apparently all that stands be- made the transition from Ernsmus 
Rothbart, Herb Holmstrom number one high school player of tween Roman and Beaver star- to St. Nicholas Heights. 
possibly othl!rs of last sea

freshlpan team upon head 
Nat Holman, yearling su

'Bobby Sand now begins 
of' teachil!g the current 

ng flock th.,; facts of basket-

hout soliciting among the 
ng frp.shmen who lack press 

..... '''" .. ,'''_, the freshman coach has 

1947-48. That would be Eddie dom. Another pre-season favorite at 
RomaH, rhe 6-5 center from Taft. J<'ivp inches shorter but a team- the <laily Tech gym workouts i~ 
The eighteen-year old strongboy, mate of Roman on the a11-scholas- 6-2 Arnie Smith of Madison. But 
an all-scholastic choice, was just tis first team is Herb Cohen, late the bulk of the players are "so 
what every college coach in the of Erasmus. Cohen seems des- talented" that Sand was hard put 
country was looking for. tined to gain court fame as a to single out the best prospl!cts. 

. H a P'l'iftl"I/f'CU1UU'" 
30 fine prospects of 

A clcw>r man in the bucket, good "little man." Coach San5! A glance at the roster shows Bob 
Roman possesses a good hook ,·alues his hu~ililtg play ;iiid fine Fleischman, New Utrecht, 6-5; 
~hot. He has the savvy and wis- set-shot highly. Chuhb~' Al Roth, Bernie Cohen, Tilden, Hal Gold
dom to make his presence felt in whos" roly-poly appearance be-I stein, Brooklyn Tech; Pat Tel'
the keyhole. A' year's experience lies the fact that he is a keen and l'entino, Jamaica and Sheldon 
with the high-stepping yearlings able ~tudent of the game, has also Berkowitz, Jefferson, all hit 6-3. I ROMAN 

CHESTERFIELD'S GIRL 
Chosen tops from over 

150 Colleges by G' Jury of 
Famous Beauty Experts 

JOHN ROBERT POWERS 
ED SULLIVAN· TINA LESER 

in Sammy ~aye's 
American Co-ed Contest 

~ dt1 ~ e~ A Be GIRL of .. Louisiana State says ~ 
U I sm,oke Chesterfields because they are a 

better-tasting cigarette and, as so many of my 
friends say, they're MILDER." ----



Israel Soccer Squad . • HolmaR Five to Emliarli OR Tour 
Performs at Stadium all IAI til· l ". • 

, . T r"es. ",urlng ,tn,erseSSlon 
By DAVE l''uTORNICK 

Adjusting their sights towards Los Angeles, San Francisco and other points 'west, the 
Beaver· Ba.:-'kethal! squarlrviJ., under the command of its ace pilot, Nat -Holman, will take 
off on a two-week good-will flight during the intercession period next January. This will 
mark the first such tour in the College's history, with a chartered plane taking them to 
and from the West Coast. . 

CA~IPUl> Photo 
Abe Cenderaky, 20-year-old BoaJie of the faraeli Soccer 

t:!:"e a flying tackle at ball in epectacular eave. 

According to the team's navi- @.I 

,ator, Dr. Sam Winograd. Facu' ':y I 
:\Ianager of Athletics, Wh0 cha.t-' 
ed the plane along with Professoi 
Holman, three basketball encoun· 

l,y Wolfe tel'S have been scheduled. Th( 
Team, St. Nicks will take on Stanforc' 

on February 4 and San Franciscc 
University on February 5 in 

By LEE GALPERIN 'Frisco, concluding their' playing 
Th(~ agility, speed and fancy footwork exhibited in chores February 8, when they 

P ractice by the Israeli So('cer Team at. the Stadium last meet Loyola in Los Angeles. 
. . Plan Reuniono 

week, just wasn't enough to trIp the U. S. OlympIc team Alumni Reunion Dinners in 
~T:iid in the first. "r a three game U. S. tour at t.he Polo both the aforementioned citie~ 
\:;rounds Sunday. are being arranged in conjunctioT' 

GOING WEST 

.3ruce Predicts 
Good Season 

For Harriers 
Cross-country Coach Harold An-

~on Bruce today predicted "smooth 
I sailing ahead" for his Beaver 
i harriers, despite the unexpected 
,loss of Co-Captain Bill Kozar, out 
for the season because of scholas
tic difficulties. 

The Israeli booter~ lost, 3-1. the team, and a Haganah cap- \vith the trip. Plans are umlel That Coach Bruce anticipates 
Twenty-foul' hours off the tain, scored the only Israeli goal. way to contact movie stars Ed- no ill effects frol)1 the defection 

plane fro In Israel, the outfit ae- No Olympic Try waro G. Robinson and Cornel Nat Hohnan of Kozar speaks welI for the 
cepted ':In invitation from the Because the Nation .... l Olympic Wilde, alumni of the College, who depth of the squad, which em-
Cl)llege authoritIes to use the fa- Committee did not consider Is- it is hoped will show that boys Rille rn,.,..1 re, .. ..fr ',.11 barks on a ten-game slate by 
cilities of the Stadium for pre- rael p,n established State, the around in Hollywood. JI., .... U Jj •• U~ L .. II meeting Hofstra in the Stadium 
game training. Ranging in age Palestinian booters were given no Commenting on the brevity of Out For New Recruits next Saturday. 48 men, eleven of 
from 20 to 28, the team ie com- opportunity to compete in the the sc,hedule, Dr. Winograd ex- them lettermen, reported for pre-
·posed of combat members of soccer tournaments in London plained that unlike most team Varsity Rifle' c<?ach, Sergeant season practice and their per-

,Haganah, chosen as representa- this summer; pilgram mages of the sort, the Steve Perk~wski, urged yesterday formances have given Bruce "ev-
tives from Hapoel, Maccabee, and "The boys were in fine shape College did not expect to make that . expex:enced shooters co~e ery l'ellSOn for optimism." 
Betar, three amateur sporting and eager to show their skill," money. "The sold purpose of t.his out ImmedIately to bolster hIS 

. clubs of Pale~tlne. "aid Egon Pollak, coach of the program is to provide valuable ten-man squad. 
The daring plan shown in prac- team, "and had they ,been al- educational experien.ce for the Although the riflers will first 

tice by Abe Bendersky, goalie, lowed to play, they would have boys, who in turn can spread the fire in competition November 26 
and youngest member pf the been real competition." good name of the College. against Brooklyn C01lege, 'the 
team, served the Israeli cause On Tour Bon Voyage coach emphasized that a long per-
well. He blocked three tough The second in the three game It won't be long now before iod of instruction must precede 
tries by the U, S. team with siz- tour, staged for the benefit of the Lavender Fighting squadron the opener. Perkowski added that 
zling saves, but failen to halt the the United/Jewish. Appeal, will will be winging their way west- any College student can tryout 
Olympian tide, be played on Oct. 14 in Phila-I ward on a special mission-Oper- by coming down to the Stadium 

Samuel Ben Dror, captain of delphia. ation Basketball. range Thursday from 12 to 2. 

.I 

GET NEXT TO ~ .. 
Johnny Long's -JUST "IKE THATn

from the Signature diskerie. 

Johnny Long (Duke University-:-Sigma Nu) comes up 
with a danceable, bright bounce. It's a Long original! 

If you should a!ik Johnny how he came to write it, he'l11ight 
up a Camel and say:. "Experience! I know from 

experience what music suits my band best-

Mild, Cool 
CAMELS
thats the 
Cigarette 

for mel 

just as I learned from experience that Camels 
suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'." 

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-"T" for taste, 
"T" for throat. See for yourself why, w~th 

Johnny Long and millions of other smokers, 
Camels are the "choice of experience." 

THE CHOICE OF 
EXPERiENCE 
"1. RernoldaTOOICtO Company. Wlnlton~Salem. North CaroUna 

Co-Captain Vinnie Pdrter 
heads the crew of veteran runners 
who whirled to four straight vic
tories last year and ran Bruce's 
skein of consecutive wins to ten. 
Bill Omeltchenko, Don Hinson, Al 
Poe, and Don Spitzer are some 
of the dependables counted on to 
bring in the points for the Laven
der . 
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l,ventler Fresllmlln Quintet Heatling lor -New Heights 
- ~, ®, 

Having bestowed Ronnie Nadell, 
Mel Rothbart, Herb Holmstrom 

and possibly othl!rs of l~st sea
sons freshl11Rn team upon head 
Coach Nat Holman, yearling su
pervisor 'Bobby Sand now begins 
bis task of teaching the current 
fledgling flock the facts of basket
ball, 

Without soliciting among the 
entering freshmen who lack press 
clippi,!gs, the freshman coach has 
accumulated 30 fine prospects of 

all sizes il!"h .. Jing New Yo;k's 
number one high sch;;,ol player of 
1947-48. That would be Eddie 
Romall, the 0-5 centel' from Taft, 
The eighteen-year old strongboy, 
an all-scholastic choicp., was just 
what every college coach in the 
countr~' was 'looking for. 

A' clever man in the bucket, 
Roman pussesses a good hook 
~hot. He has the savvy and wis
dom to make his pr~sence felt in 
the keyhole. k year's experience 
with the high-stepping yearlings 

is apparently all that stands be
tween Roman and Bl'aver star
dom. 

Five inches shorter but a team
mate of Roman on the ;;,!J-scholas
tis first team is Herb Cohen, late 
of Erasmus. Cohen seems des
tined to gain court fame as a 
good "little man." Coach Sand 
nllues his hUstling play and fin~ 
set-shot highly. Chubby AI Roth, 
whose roly·poly appearance be
lies the fact that he iR a keen and 
able stlHlent of the game, has also 

made the transition from EraRlllus 
to St. Nicholas Heights. 

Another pre-season favorite at 
the daily Tech gym workouts if 
6-2 Arnie Smith of l\ladison. Bu1 
the bulk of the players are "so 
talented" that Sand was hard put 
to single out the best prospects. 
A glance at the roster shows Boil 
Fleischman, New Utrecht, 6-5; 
Bernie Cohen, Tilden, Hal Gold
stein, Brooklyn Tech; Pat Ter
rentino, Jamaica and Sheldon 
Berkowitz, Jefferson, all hit 6-3. I ROMAN, 

... CHESTERFIELD'S GIRL 
Chosen tops from over 

150 Colleges by a Jury of 
Famous Beauty Experts 

JOHN ROBERT POWERS 
ED SULLIVAN· TINA LESER 

in Sammy ~aye's 
American Co-ed Contest 

. 
~ dt1 L e~ ABC GIRL of ~ouisiana State says-

U I smoke Chesterfields because they are ,a 

b iter-tasting cigarette and, as so many of my 
e 'R " friends say, they're MILDE . 

--IIJJ!IJII! 



Bellver Elevf!R Tllckles Ritler (ollege Tomorrow Nigbt 
The CaDlpus Sports 
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-
JV Gridders 

Need Playe 
'" Disappointed by the POor ··tul'1l-

Grid Squad 
Gun.ning for 

First Victory 
POLISHING UP ON PASSLHG out of only 18 men during Prac. 

tice sessions, Coach Ben By Jerry Jacob.on· 

Although the days of the 'iron 
men' of football supposedly died, 
out with the innovation of the' 
'free Bubstitution' rule a 
years ago, a bus-load of this! 
"extinct" species of ball-player, in! 
the form of the college footbaIJ: 
squad. wiII leave the campus to-' 
morrow afternoon for Trenton. 
N. J" to meet Rider College 
a Friday night contest. 

Ten Iren Men 

While fullback Bob O'Gara wa~ 
passing Amos Alonzo Stagg'~ 
Su~q\lehllnnll cleven to a 13-1 vic
tory ovcr the Lavender last Sat· 
urday, Reaver center Jonah Ju
hase and fullback Ed Sturmal' 
were going the fuil 60 minutes 
without Rubgtitution. Eight other 
startel'S played fiO minutes 01 
mOl"C. 

of the JV Football team is 

Iy "yellin' for help." A OU\-g:am.1iI 

schedule has already been 
and with the Carteret game only 
ten days away, Vitale's trouble. 
are multiplying. 

It has - Just been announced 
: that a seventh game hal b ... 
'added to the College'. Juni .. 
Va ... ity football schedule. n. 
.JV griddera n,eet Montclair tLU 
afternoon at Montclair, N, J, 

According to -V}tale, :~e 
are in a '~itiful 'lt~te of affain 
: n so l1/lr as quantity is con. 
,'l'med." Reserve stre,n1fl;h is nee~ 
,,] at evp.ry position and the coach 
has begun training inexperienced 
materid to filf. !'i;p.: ',il.s repla~ 
ments in the various sports. 

"I need manpower," he declared. 
"Quality or experience isn't 
lutely essential, although it would 
be welcomed. We can't win game! 
with the athiete up in the grand 
stands, we need them here on 
the ground. 

The JV Football sqaud's sched. 
ule has been issued as follows: 

The game at Selinsgrove, Pa., i 
atllrt"d wcll enough for the Beav
el'S, Running back Don Wissing. I 
er's opening kick 20 yards from i 
the St. Nick goal line, Wagner. I 
on th ... first play from scrimmage,ll 
took a haudoff from quarterbaCk 
Frank Moran, broke off rightl 
gUllrd and eiuded the rest of the 
Crl1Aaders for an SO-yard touch
down. Lenny Teltlebaum convert-/ 
ed to give the Lavender a '1-0 
advantage within the first minute 
of play. 

Left to righl-~am Newman, Frank Moran alld Bob Jacobowitz take to the air 
attempt to better passing attack in preparation for Rider game tomorrow night. 

as Beavers 

Oct. 9 Carteret, Oct. 16 Con. 
cordia, Oct. 23 St. Benedict, Oct 
31> National Farming Institute, 
Nov. 6 Hofstra., and Nov, 11 
Brooklyn iv. 

Beaven Threaten 

Plagued by six interceptions. 
the Beavers threatened again in 
the closing minutes of the fourth 
quarter when Sturman, a JV la
erossll stal' and freshman bas
keteer last term, pulled down a 

. Susquehanna pass on his own 
goal line and ran It back to the 
Lavender 20. Twelve plays and 
five first downs later the St. 

Booters To Face I ~ 

B'l.~"" b, • "ad ~:n:.;r Under Arcs ~port Slants 
a deep reserve corps, the Lavender men to fill some of the gaJ"'3 caus- By Dave Futornick _ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;!I 
So('cer squad will meet a powerful cd by the lo,ss of Eddie Trou, .-)If t. 

Panzer aggregation Tuesday night Norhert Fueur, Max Adler, and Welcome. Mr. Big! 
at 8 at the Stadiul!l to open up Frank Scalera, last season. "AI
i~8 '48 season, though more men have come out 

Nicks, usipg power plays with 
Sturman, John Lasak and Wagner 
alternating, had moved the ball 
to the Maroon 17. A fumble, re
covered for a 13-yard loss, and 
another intercept.ion nipped the 
Beaver advance a few minutes 

this season than last, I'm still 
"A weak offense may hinder looking for more," Havel said. "I 

the boys a little," Coach Richard don't care it they've gut exper
Havel stated yester.day, "but lienee 01' not-I want them." 
still expect to see Waiter Politzer, Panzer, Rider, Trenton, and 
inner left forward, Fred Gold- Brooklyn in that order were listed 
hirsch, center forward, and Irving by Havel as the 'four toughest 

before· the final whistle. teams awaitiilg the Lavender 
... Heller, fullback, to spark the boys squar during their nine-game 

The remalni11&" IIChedule~ to a good season." The boaters season. 
Oct. 1--Rlder,· ::tw .. y; 9-Panzer; worked out Saturday at Hoboken, 

16-Lowell TextUoo; Z8-Kagnero; 30 
-New Britain," New Jersey, in preparation for 

No\'. 6-Drookl,'yn,· 
13·~lIofsll'a. away, 

lCbbet. Flelcl; the opener. 

° Night !;amo. The Coach again appealed for 

Local Beaver Grid Tilts 
To Be Aired By WNYC 

All five of the football team's 
games In the local area will be 
broadcast over WNYC, ,The 
Campu8 lem'ned exclusively yes' 
terday. 

These' include the four home 
games at the Stadium, starting 
Oct. 9 and running for th:l next 
three weeks, and the Brooklyn 
contest at Ebbett's ~'ield on Nov. 
6. All are night games. ' 

An official announcement. on 
the broadcasts is due next week 
by Kevin Kennedy, WNYC sports 
director, who arranged the broad
casts. 

The following are the games 
to be aired: 

Oct. 16, Lowell 

CCNY.Panzer Tix 
Sale Today At AH 

Tickets for the City College
Panzer game on Saturday eve
ning, Octoher 9, at the stadium 
will go on sale between 1 and 4 
thil . afternoon and tomorrow 
downlta'rl in Army Hall. The 
opening kick-off i~ slated for 8,30. 

The price to AA membe~. il 50 
cents and $1.00 to non.members. 
AA cards will not be honored at 
the ga.le. 

Oct. 9, Panzer; 
Textile; Oct. 28, 
80, New Britain 
Nov. 6, Brooklyn. 

Wagner; .Oct. AA carda are on aale from ~2 
Teachers; and to 2 today at the atadium. 

Intras To 'Begin 
Tllis Ahernoon 

Students in need of exercise will 

get a chance to flex their mUBcles 
ill this term's intnl-muralprogram 
conducted every Thursday between 
12 and 2 under the auspices 01 
the Hygiene department. 

The season starts this afternoon 
with sessions in wrestling and 
gymnastics, and will be held in 
the Tech gym. Fencing novices 
will get their chance starting 
November 15 in South Hall. Tour
naments have also.Peen scheduled 
in basketball, touch football, and 
swimming. Also on the agenda 
is a road-race to be held· Novem
ber 4. 

All those interested in taking 
part in the above activities can 
get further information and entry 
blanks in the intra-mu~ls office, 
107 Hygiene. 

Chances are you don't have the fingers 
,pennies that could account fm: the number of busts 
have been publicized as phenoms by our nation's 
including Earl Wilson'~ Wonders. Those of you who 
not at present boycott~ng the ten-cent fare can easily 

admIttance to Horace Stoneham's Circus 
to gaze upon two such victims of the 
headlines - Bobby Thomp50n and 
H~rtung. . 

You'd think, then, that w'~iter8 
their lesson from such unpleasantries and 
make some attempt to curb their ent.husilll!lll, 
But as Mr. Taffet surmises, as a preface w 
his Economics One Course ·· .. We learn from 
history that we learn NOTHING from his
tory!" Which brings us to Eddie Roman ... 

I~ you have seen some folks standing 
their heads for joy during the past few 
or ehewin~ off the ends of their five 
bills with a gleam in their eyes, perhaps Mr. 

" '. Roman has something to do with it. For this 
S.lx-foot five-mch 212-pound lad is Mr. Big Man himself the missing 
hTnk b~tween basketball mediocrity and Utopia for th~ Beavers 01 
N.at ,Hol~a~.. After sh.ottling between NYU and' the University 01 
Cmcmnat1 I." has decided to make City College his for the 
fou.r years. " 

. Ed "omes to Lincoln Corridor with quite a reputation 
been c~oaen All-Scholastic while with the Taft High School ho'op:.te,rt .• 
:.ccordeng to Bobby Sand, the versatile caretaker of the Freshman 
. Ive, he has t~e makings of an All-American center. Working up 
'~ the Moun.taln relort area this past summer, he more than 
hi. ()wn agaInst such luminaries aa St. Loui,' Ed MacCauley and 
Duquesne's Charley Cooper. 

1 .Ed will be under t?e guidance of San'd this season, playing 
!\ ongs1de a team that hiS coach has called "on" of the finest 
freshma~ squads City College llas ever produc:d". Among his teaJn. 
:na:e~7111 b~ Herb Cohen, and Al Roth' of Erasmus, Seymour Coben 

, '. Wemstein of Brooklyn Tech, to mention a few. As I 

testm~omal to the potential strength of his boys, Sand has stated 
that be exp~ts at least ten of his graduate!! to vie for positions 
on the varsity in the 19.49-50 season. 

a ~ese ~appy thoughts, coupled with the long.run dreams 01 
champIonship Beaver outfit, are enough to add ten years on' to 

~ny lDento~'s life span. Barring any complicationa, aueh aa the 
raft (you II pardon the expreaaion), ~key may be realized. 
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